
Blue Cheer, (I Can't Get No) Satisfaction
(Mick Jagger and Keith Richards)
I can't get no satisfaction
I can't get no girly action
But I try, oh I try, oh I try, oh I try
I can't get me no
I can't get me no

When I'm driving around the world
And I'm doing things like I'm trying to shake
Like I'm trying to make some girl
Baby said &quot;baby come back, maybe next week&quot;
Oh, can't you see I'm on a losin' streak
I can't get me no
No satisfaction
I said no, no, no! (cough!)

When I'm watchin' my TV
And a man comes on and tells me 
how white my shirts can be
But he can't be a man cause he doesn't smoke
The same kind of cigarettes as me
I can't get me no, can't get me no feel good
I can't feel alright now, I can't feel alright
I can't feel pretty good
Just another fraction, I need some satisfaction
Just a little satisfaction, feel it make me feel good now
Another fraction, Just a little satisfaction
Just to make me feel good now
You gotta give me, you gotta give me satisfaction
gotta get some satisfaction
gotta get some satisfaction! (HA HA HA)

When I'm drivin' in my car
And a man comes on the radio
And he's a-talkin' more and more
About some useless information
Supposed to drive my imagination
I can't get me no, no satisfaction
Said I can't get me no, no satisfaction 
No satisfaction, no satisfaction, no satisfaction
Said I can't get me some, you gotta gotta get me some
You gotta get me satisfaction, just a little satisfaction
Just a little satisfaction!

(Satisfaction, satisfaction, satisfaction, satisfaction, satisfaction, Oh yeah, ha ha ha ha ha)

Hey, just a little satisfaction, that's all I need, 
Just a little satisfaction, that's all you need 
Just a little satisfaction. 
Hey, How would you like a little satisfaction! (Heh Heh Heh)
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